[Changes in the immune status indices of patients with diffuse toxic goiter in different stages of the disease].
The purpose was to study some indices of immunity in the period of mercazolyl therapy and during DTG remission. T4, T3, TSH and some indices of the immunological status: RFCc, RFCl, RFCn, stimulation index (SI) in the lymphocyte blast transformation reaction, serum immunoglobulins (Ig A, M, G) were studied in 44 patients. In diffuse toxic goiter (DTG) RFCc, RFCl and RFCn were two times and more as less, the Ig G level was raised 1.5-fold. Mercazolyl therapy corrected RFCc, RFCn whereas RFCl remained lowered. The Ig G level correlated with the T4 and T3 levels. In the DTG patients an initial drop of SI (50%) was undetectable. Mercazolyl therapy raised SI by the 4-5th week of treatment (113%). SI returned to normal by the 10-12th week. In DTG remission most of the immunologic indices returned to normal.